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Ever-accelerated Internet technology has brought great convenience and 
efficiency to our daily life in today's society. With the widespread of cyber technology 
and the construction of Taxation Informatization Projects, the implementation of 
information system meets the need of the tax department; the information platform 
has become an indispensable support platform for Golden Taxation Project. The 
taxation information construction accompany with the development process of golden 
taxation project，and realize the integrated management information system gradually . 
In particular, with the beginning of "China taxation administration information 
system"  from 2003, the taxation information construction project has gather national 
taxation statistical from the administration bureau and 36 provincial bureaus, applying 
the public data network as communication media, covering the national level, 
provincial level, and region level. The information platform has become the lifeline of 
the taxation system. Though information technology brings profound changes to the 
development of taxation system and promotes the tax business, the network 
information security has become the key problem of tax informatization construction. 
According to the requirements of golden taxation project, this dissertation mainly 
presented the research background, related technology, requirements analysis, design, 
and implementation of information security system. Firstly analyzes the present 
situation of national tax information security management system, the levels of 
network framework and the potential security problems, combined with the actual 
situation of the security requirements, designing the maturity network security defense 
system. 
Through analyzing the taxation network structure and system application of the 
taxation system, this dissertation designs a taxation information system to deal with 
both external security risks and internal security risks. The system are multi-level, 
three-dimensional, linkage and real depth. In the system, we integrate the firewall 
technology, intrusion detection technology; network antivirus techniques and 
vulnerability scanning technology against external security risks; At the same time, 
















technology and security risk assessment mechanism against internal security risks. 
The network information security system is established in state taxation system 
of Yunnan province. It will ensure the availability of network Taxation information, 
control the users' authority, realize the controllability of cyber source information, and 
guarantee the integrity of the revenue information. Information security system makes 
the attacker, invader and disavower unobscured, providing research basis that can be 
reviewed by network information security system. The available of information 
security system will greatly improve the protection ability of Yunnan taxation system. 
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百万元。目前，云南省某州国税系统拥有微机服务器 10 台，P4 以上微型计算机
































税务处理中心、超过 60 万个内部工作站，年事务处理量超过 72 亿笔，年数据量
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